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I. INTRODUCTION

G LIOMAS make up 30% of all brain and central nervous
system tumors and 80% of all malignant brain tumors [1].

In particular, low-grade gliomas are well differentiated and por-
tend a better prognosis for the patient but within some years
they become malignant [2]. Because of that, in the majority of
cases low-grade gliomas are surgically removed as extensively
as possible, this being correlated with a better outcome [3]–[5]
. In order to spare functions of the brain regions involved by
the tumor, a number of intra-operative functional mapping tech-
niques are commonly used. Although the intra-operative elec-
trical stimulation in awake patients is considered the gold stan-
dard for delineation of functional brain areas [6], other func-
tional mapping methods such as motor evoked potentials [7],
EEG and electrocortigraphy [8] are also used. In spite of this,
large areas still remain where mapping methods are unable to
provide information about their specific function and, conse-
quently, surgical ablation of these areas might leave the patient
with neurological dysfunctions [6], [9].
In this framework single and multi-unit recordings may pro-

vide a finer functional mapping by identifying brain areas that
respond with changes in neuronal activity when the patient per-
forms some actions such as speech, hand movements or is pre-
sented with visual, somatosensory or auditory stimuli. Interest-
ingly, over the last years many groups in the world focused
their research on the development of power efficient and low-
noise multichannel neural recording front ends [10]–[12]. This
has laid the groundwork for developing new, much more user
friendly and compact multichannel recording instruments. Such
equipment should be compact (to limit the intrusion into the
surgical field), reliable, easily sterilizable and providing stable
high-quality signals. Besides a large signal to noise ratio (SNR)
of the recording front-end , which is mandatory to discriminate
neural data, properly performed micro-recordings also require
that the microelectrodes must be advanced along the recording
track by small steps (around ) to ensure the acquisition of
true single unit activities [13].
Micromotions of the brain should finally be taken into ac-

count when performing in-vivo neural recordings. These min-
imal oscillations of the brain (around ) have well-de-
fined cardiac and respiratory components that produce a pres-
sure variation at the brain surface having a mean amplitude



Fig. 1. (a) Basic building blocks or the proposed system. Red and green arrows portray respectively digital and analog signals. The headstage is connected to the
System Control Unit with a 3 m, 26 pole unshielded ribbon cable while a USB connection allows bidirectional communication between the System Control Unit
and the Graphical User Interface running on a PC. (b) Picture of the proposed system.

below 10mmHg [14]. They are well known for causingmechan-
ical stresses around the brain tissue in chronic implants [15] and
because they make difficult to obtain stable intracellular record-
ings from neurons [16]. Acute extracellular recordings, on the
contrary, are less influenced by such micromotions. Neurons
with of diameter or greater, in fact, are estimated
to generate a potential of or more that can be detected
at distance if electrodes with electrical impedance of
approximately are used [17]. For distances larger
than , spikes become indistinguishable from background
noise [18]. Although, a moderate pressure applied around the
recording site is sufficient to limit the brain pulsation, a real time
and reliable control of such pressure is preferable in order to
avoid temporary ischemia, which would preclude the possibility
to record neural signals. For this reason pressure values should
be made available to the surgeon and used in a closed-loop-con-
trol system to make the recording device to follow the brain sur-
face at every pressure pulse while keeping the tip of the elec-
trode within from the recording site.
A system designed for acute extracellular recordings which

fulfils these requirements is presented in this work. It has
an autoclavable headstage, an active pressure control system
and an electrode inserter. Moreover, here we demonstrate the
recording capabilities of our device through several in-vivo
recording experiments performed on anesthetized rats. The ac-
quired signal quality is comparable to high-quality commercial
multichannel systems for laboratory use, while the simplicity
of the set-up makes it suitable for a use by medical staff with
minimal training.

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The neural recording system described in this work is de-
picted in Fig. 1. It consists of three major parts:
• An autoclavable headstage (see Fig. 2) containing:
— A neural signal recording module comprising two in-
tegrated circuits (IC) with full custom low-noise elec-
tronic front-end for single- and multi-unit recordings

—An electrode positioning actuator composed of from a
stick-slip piezo motor and a position encoder

—A headstage positioning actuator with a servo motor
—A pressure signal recording module composed of a pres-
sure sensor and a signal amplifier

• A System Control Unit (SCU) containing:

Fig. 2. Detailed view of the headstage. (a) Side view. (b) Bottom view.

— A signal processing unit for analog to digital data con-
version and signal conditioning

—An electrode positioning controller
— A headstage positioning controller

• A Remote User Interface comprising a Synchronization
Unit for precise time stamping of recorded data with re-
spect to external events and a personal computer with a
LabView based Graphical User Interface (GUI) for real-
time visualization of the neural traces, pressure monitoring
and for complete control over the whole system.



A. The Headstage Architecture

The headstage represents the most challenging component of
the system (see Fig. 2) being a compact and light autoclavable
device (size : , weight : ) which
serves as front-end for intra-cortical neural data acquisition. It
is set up by the main body, containing the ICs and the motors,
and the clamping unit (colored in red in Fig. 2), connected to an
articulated arm secured to the border of skull window.
A commercial servo motor controls the position of the head-

stage on the recording site while a piezo actuator (P661.P01 ,
Physik Instrumente ,Karlsruhe ,Germany) drives the electrodes
inside the brain. An optical sensor (M2000V , MicroE systems
, Bedford—MA , USA) was used for closed loop control of the
actual position of the electrodes.
The end tip of the headstage, which defines the contact point

with the brain, serves as reference electrode for recording the
extracellular signals by two distinct ICs each with eight low-
noise and low-power amplifiers. As depicted in Fig. 2(a) it has
a small aperture through which the array of electrodes is guided
into the brain.
Finally, a pressure sensor is embedded inside the headstage

for real time monitoring and control of the pressure exerted by
the headstage on the cortical tissue. The signal representing the
instantaneous pressure is locally amplified and filtered before
being sent to the SCU together with the 16 amplified neural
traces.

B. The System Control Unit Architecture

The headstage is connected to the System Control Unit with
an unshielded 26-wire ribbon cable. The SCU contains i) an
Analog Conditioning Board (ACB), ii) a Digital Control Unit
(DCU) implemented on a Field Programmable Gate Array
(FPGA), iii) a controller for the piezo actuator ( C867 , Physik
Instrumente , Karlsruhe , Germany) and iv) the batteries for
system power supply.
The Analog Conditioning Board is implemented on a custom

Printed Circuit Board (PCB) for analog signal conditioning and
Analog to Digital (A/D) conversion of three different input sig-
nals: the neural signals recorded by the 16 electrodes, the brain
pressure value measured by the sensor and up to 7 additional
trigger signals which may be added to provide time synchro-
nization of external events. In this paper we present the system
configured to use one external trigger signal.
As depicted in Fig. 3, the 16 amplified neural signals coming

from the headstage are band-pass filtered and fed to a Variable
Gain Amplifier (VGA) before the A/D conversion. At this stage
the user can set via software the high pass cut-off frequency
(3 Hz or 300 Hz, for local field potentials of multi-single-unit
activity, respectively) of the filter and the additional gain ampli-
fication (from 2 to 22 ) provided by the VGA. The Analog to
Digital converter uses 10 bits of resolution and a sampling rate
of 40 KHz. Note that, while the neural and the trigger signals
are sampled at the maximum sampling rate of 40 KHz, the brain
pressure signal was sampled at a lower frequency (i.e., 1 KHz),
more than adequate to this kind of signal.
The Digital Control Unit (DCU) implements a set of finite

state machines to provide the control signals needed for time

Fig. 3. Conditioning board data path (inset: one of two SK filter stages). The
amplified neural traces are further band-pass filtered and amplified before
10-bit A to D conversion. The input trigger and the pressure trace are digitally
converted by a dedicated ADC.

division multiplexing of input data as well as for their A/D con-
version. Besides, the DCU also implements: i) tunable digital
filters (both high-pass and low-pass) with programmable order
and cut-off frequency for neural signal band-shaping, ii) a Uni-
versal Serial Bus (USB) interface providing a fast and reliable
connection for real-time data read-out and system control, iii) a
Pulse Width Modulator (PWM) to drive the servo motor which
controls the position of the headstage.
Finally, the commercial controller from Physik Instrumente

is used to manage the closed loop formed by the piezo-actuator
and the optic sensor for the precise electrode positioning.

C. The Remote User Interface

The Remote User Interface (RUI) is constituted by a synchro-
nization unit that generates up to 7 synchronization trigger sig-
nals, and by a portable personal computer that communicates
with the System Control Unit using an USB protocol.
The need of additional trigger signals lies on the fact that

functional brain mapping by means of single- and multi-unit
recordings requires identification of the brain areas that change
their neuronal activity when the patient performs some actions
such as speech, hand movements or is presented with sensory
stimuli. In these cases, to reach a correct interpretation of ac-
quired data, the experimenter needs to identify precisely when
the patient is performing a given task.
The personal computer allows the user to visualize in real

time the recorded neural signals and to control the whole system
through a Graphical User Interface (GUI) (see Fig. 4) developed
in LabVIEW® which can be easily installed as a stand-alone
program. The main screen of the GUI is constituted by three
panels: one dedicated to the neural data stream, a second one to
control the position of the electrodes and a third one to monitor
brain pressure and to control headstage position.
The stream of data coming from the FPGA through the USB

connection is re-organized in a way that the 16 neural traces and
the pressure trace are plotted in two different graphs using a time



Fig. 4. The Graphical user interface is made up of threee different sections. A panel is dedicated to the neural data stream, a second one to control the position of
the electrodes and a third panel to monitor brain pressure and to control headstage position.

window that the user can set and change on-line during acqui-
sition. Several control buttons allow the user to enable/disable
the high-pass and low-pass digital filters and to set the values
of the cut-off frequencies of the tunable filters. In order to allow
the surgeons to distinguish the presence of neuronal activity by
listening to the recorded neural signal, the GUI permits the user
to select the recorded signal to be sent to the audio output con-
nected to a loudspeaker.
The electrode position control panel on the right side of Fig.

4 has buttons for defining the home position, the step size for
electrode movement and the velocity at which the electrodes are
moved.

III. SYSTEM DESIGN

In this section we describe in detail the main building blocks
of the system.

A. The Headstage Design

Devices designed to be used inside a surgery room must nec-
essarily meet a number of rigorous requirements in order to
guarantee the patient’s safety. Among them, those that are phys-
ically in contact with the patient as the presented headstage,
need to be sterilized before each use. Because of its high effec-
tiveness and low cost, the most common method of sterilization
is by autoclaving the equipment. However, since the process is
unsuitable for heat and humidity sensitive devices, we took spe-
cial care during headstage design in choosing adequate com-
ponents and materials. The whole frame, custom designed for
reducing size and weight, is made of aluminum, while titanium
was preferred for the reference electrode because of its bio-com-
patibility and being chemically inert. Both motors for headstage
and electrode positioning were chosen so that they could with-
stand the sterilization process.

Finally, signals controlling both the piezo motor and the
servo motor are possible sources of noise that can jeopardize
the quality of recorded data. For this reason particular care was
taken in the layout of the modules inside the headstage and
for the routing and shielding of noise sensitive traces carrying
analog signals from/to the headstage to/from the system control
unit. It is important to notice, however, that electrodes are not
moved once the recording site has been reached. Consequently
the piezo motor can be turned off during the recording proce-
dure and only noise cross-coupling from the servo motor has
to be considered.
A detailed description of the mechanical design and of the

sensing units, i.e., the neural amplifiers and the pressure sensor,
is provided hereafter.
1) Mechanical Design: The mechanical design of the head-

stage was critical due to the requirements of being at the same
time light, compact and robust, allowing an easy positioning on
the recording site and insertion of the electrodes inside the brain.
Two distinct body parts can be distinguished: the main body

and the clamping unit. A crank and slide mechanism imple-
mented by the servo motor and the linear bearing [see Fig. 2(b)]
permits movements of the clamping unit along the main body
by converting the rotary movement of the servo motor into a
linear motion along the longitudinal axis. Consequently, since
during the recording sessions the clamping unit is fixed to the
skull, the described mechanism allows proper placement of the
main body on the recording site. Specifically, the headstage is
first secured through the clamping unit to the patient’s skull and
then placed in close vicinity to the recording site with the direc-
tion of motion normal to the brain surface as depicted on the left
side of Fig. 1(a). At this point the surgeon can remotely reduce
the distance from the recording site by using the graphical user
interface to control the movement of the main body in order to



Fig. 5. Three stage low noise neural amplifier implemented in AMS CMOS
technology. (a) Schematic view. (b) Photography of the chip.

reach the brain surface. The system has been designed to con-
trol the servo motor on the base of the instantaneous pressure in
closed loop so as to compensate large brain pulsations.
A sliding aluminum frame placed inside the main body [see

insert in Fig. 2(a)] is used for precise insertion of the array of
electrodes in the brain. It hosts a small printed circuit board
(PCB) with two integrated 8-channel low-noise amplifiers and
it is moved by the stick-slip piezo actuator while the optical
sensor is used for closed loop control of the actual position.
The mechanism drives the electrodes inside the brain with a
maximum stroke of about 2 cm and a resolution that is
more than adequate to perform intracellular recordings.
2) Integrated Amplifiers: The schematic of the three stage in-

tegrated amplifier used to amplify neural signals [19], [20] is de-
picted in Fig. 5. The first stage is an AC-coupled high-pass filter.
The high-pass pole, below 1 Hz, rejects the DC offset and the
voltage drift of the electrodes. A high-pass filter is inserted after
the first stage to remove the residual offset while a second gain
stage provides a further amplification and low-pass filtering. It
consists of a single-ended capacitive-coupled voltage amplifier

Fig. 6. A strain gauge based system for pressure monitor is implemented.
(a) The stress analysis of the S shaped lever arm for a given applied force was
used to find the best placement for the strain-gauges: the dark area portrays
the largest deformation consequent to an applied force. (b) Wheatstone bridge
schematic view.

with a low-pass cut-off frequency of about 15 KHz which pro-
vides an overall pre-amplifier gain of 58 dB. The power con-
sumption of each pre-amplifier is about while the input
referred noise is about in the 10 Hz–15 kHz band
and reduces to for the 300 Hz–10 kHz band. The
8-channel integrated circuit was implemented in aus-
triamicrosystems CMOS technology and packaged in a TQFP48
package.
3) The Pressure Sensor: A strain-gauge based pressure

sensor was embedded in the headstage [21] in order to provide
the surgeon with the capability to measure and control the pres-
sure exerted on the brain surface during recordings. A linear
bearing enables the main body to move along the longitudinal
axis with respect to the clamping unit [see Fig. 2(b)]. During
a recording session when the closed loop movement control
is enabled, the reference electrode is in contact with the brain
that pulsates and causes the headstage to move synchronously.
Meanwhile the clamping unit is fixed to the skull and, therefore,
moves with respect to the headstage. Since the headstage is con-
nected to the clamping unit via a crank and slide mechanism,
its movements result in forces exerted on this mechanism.
The small deformation of the lever arm produced by such

forces can be measured as the voltage V across a Wheatstone
bridge as shown in Fig. 6(b). Here and are the equiv-
alent electrical resistance of two properly placed strain gauges
which are well known for changing their electrical resistance
when stretched or compressed [22]. Because of resistor mis-
match, the output voltage V will be affected by an offset which
must be compensated in order to avoid output saturation. For
this reason, in our implementation, the voltage at point B in the
bridge is controlled by means of a Digital to Analog (D/A) con-
verter while the voltage V across the bridge is locally low-pass
filtered at 10 Hz before gain amplification and A/D conversion.
Finally, to maximize the sensitivity of the sensor, the lever

arm was custom designed, leading to the S shape in Fig. 6(a).
A stress analysis of the structure was performed in order to find
the point of maximum stress for a given applied force, i.e., the
best placement for the strain gauges. It is worth noting that the
proposed solution keeps the sensor compact and light and, at the
same time, improves the sensor sensitivity by a factor of 3 with
respect to a straight lever arm.



B. The System Control Unit Design

In order to remove unwanted components before A/D con-
version, the recorded neural signals are pass-band filtered with
programmable high pass cut-off frequency as depicted in Fig. 3.
The high-pass filter is a first-order RC filter with a user

selectable cut-off frequency that can be either set to 3 Hz or
300 Hz; the latter is necessary to remove local field potential
(LFP) signals and the line noise interference that is often present
in the amplified signal. The low-pass filter, conversely, is a
fourth order filter with a cut-off frequency of 8 KHz that was
designed by cascading two second order active filters. These
latter were implemented using the Sallen-Key (SK) circuit
topology depicted inside the dashed black square in Fig. 3 [23],
[24]. This filter leaves unmodified the recorded action poten-
tials by reducing the high frequency range and eliminating the
alias noise that might occur during the subsequent multiplexing
and digitization steps.
After the digitization process, the neural data, the trigger and

the pressure signals are fed into the DCU. For safety reasons,
a digital isolator is inserted between the A/D converter and the
FPGA. In this way the patient is electrically isolated from the
personal computer that, when connected to the power line, could
be electrically unsafe. This isolation also breaks the current loop
through ground wires that may occur between the patient, the
headstage, the acquisition system and the personal computer.
Moreover, such an electrical isolation reduces the line noise
and other electromagnetic interferences. The Digital Control
Unit, implemented on an Opal Kelly XEM3005–1200M32P in-
tegration module based on a 1,200,000-gate Xilinx Spartan-3E
FPGA, receives the data stream from the ACU with a rate of
680 KSample/s.
1) Neural Data Processing: a bank of digital filters ( high-

pass and low-pass ) with programmable cut-off frequencies and
order is implemented in the DCU, allowing further neural signal
band shaping. The pressure trace is digitally low-pass filtered
too. Each incoming 10-bit data sample is labeled with a 6-bit
header in order to permit a correct data reconstruction during
the read out on the PC (see Fig. 7). The resultant encoded data
are temporarily stored and periodically read via USB connection
without any data loss. Both raw and digitally filtered data are
sent to the personal computer: raw data are saved in separated
files (one for each channel) while the digitally filtered data are
plotted on the graphical user interface.
2) Headstage Position Control: a pulse width modulator

(PWM) is implemented on the FPGA for complete and precise
control of the servo motor for the headstage positioning (
resolution), and can be driven either in open or closed loop
mode. When the open loop mode is selected, the servo motor
position is set by the user through the graphical interface. On
the contrary, in closed loop mode, the servo motor position is
automatically adjusted in order to compensate any change of
pressure between the device and the brain.
For this purpose we implemented a proportional-inte-

gral-derivative (PID) closed-loop control on the FPGA. Given
the controlled pressure and its desired value, named and
respectively, the goal is to eliminate the error between and
. The value of is measured by the sensor and is compared

Fig. 7. Digital data path: incoming digital data are properly labeled before
being sent to a PC via USB cable. The servo motor for headstage positioning
can be controlled in either open loop or closed loop mode.

with to produce the error . The output from the
closed-loop controller can be described by a differential equa-
tion that, for a small sample interval, can be discretized as in 1
to implement the so called “incremental algorithm ” [25].

(1)

Since 1 is characterized by the calculation of the control output,
, based on and the correction term

, accumulation of all past errors is avoided
with a significant saving of FPGA resources. Coefficients are
finally derived by the proportional, integral and derivative gains
( , and ).
Since the PID algorithm is implemented on the FPGA (whose

clock frequency is of about 30 MHz) the maximum available
bandwidth of the closed-loop-control is set by the servo motor.
This, as derived by motor specifications, has a maximum speed
of 1 cm/140 ms, meaning that in the worst case scenario the
system permits to follow oscillations as large as 1 cm, provided
that these are slower than 7 Hz (1/140 ms). This bandwidth is
more than adequate to permit the system to follow the micro-
motions of the brain, which are expected to have amplitudes of
about and frequency below 2 Hz.

IV. RESULTS

A. Recording Capabilities

The recording capabilities of our system were tested on
anestethized animals. Experiments were carried out in acute
sessions on Long-Evans male rats, weighing 300–400 g anaes-
thetized with a mixture of Zoletil (30 mg/Kg) and Xylazine
(5 mg/Kg) delivered intraperitoneally. The animals were
placed in a stereotaxic instrument and a small craniotomy
(2 mm 2 mm) was made in the parietal bone. The primary



Fig. 8. Neural traces recorded from a rat cortex. (a) Sample of recording.
(b) Direct comparison of data recorded with our and Plexon system. Tests
showed that even weak single units ( ) can be detected and the
parallel recording with a Plexon commercial system shows minimal differences
between the signals acquired with our system (dark grey) and with the MAP
commercial set up (pale gray).

somatosensory cortex was exposed and dura mater was left in-
tact. The electrodes were lowered perpendicular to the cortical
surface to a depth of about .
We tested the operation of the trigger signal by mechanically

stimulating the rat whiskers by a mini-shaker, inducing in this
way evoked neural activity in the somatosensory cortex. The
whiskers stimulation consisted of 30 trains, each one made by
10 pulses, delivered at 10 Hz, with a pause of 5 seconds between
each train [26]. In this case the trigger signal was a square wave
indicating the occurrences of each pulse.
Before the recording sessions, both the headstage and the

connection cable with the System Control Unit underwent
a number of sterilization cycles in autoclave. Autoclaving
parameters were set in accordance with the procedure followed
for sterilization of surgical instruments (30 minutes, and
100% humidity). Both motors for electrode and headstage po-
sitioning as well as the recording capabilities and the pressure
sensor were extensively tested after each cycle. The overall
performances of the headstage remained unaffected although
during our tests it underwent tens of sterilization processes.
The noise injected by the servo motor on the recording data

path was also evaluated. We immersed the tip of the electrodes
in a saline solution. A 1 KHz pure sine wave with
of amplitude was injected and data were acquired with the servo
motor turned ON and OFF. Fig. 10 shows the FFT output in
both cases. Notice that the noise floor is slightly below when
the servo motor is OFF, passing from to
when it is turned ON.
Direct comparison with a commercial recording system

(Multichannel Acquisition Processor (MAP), Plexon Inc,
Dallas, USA) showed that the noise levels and distortions
introduced by our amplifier chain are minimal [Fig. 8(b)].
Specifically, in the signal band of , the noise
levels are almost identical for the two systems. For instance,
in the recorded signals shown in Fig. 8(a), the noise level of

Fig. 9. 16 neural traces recorded from a rat cortex during mechanical
stimulation of the rat’s whiskers and (bottom trace) the trigger signal indicating
the occurrences of each stimulus. In the insert the evoked neural responses
from 4 channels upon a mechanical stimulus are shown.

Fig. 10. Evaluation of the noise injected by the servo motor on the recorded
data. FFT outputs for the same 1 KHz, pure sine wave acquired with
the servo motor turned ON and OFF.

our trace was while it was for the trace
obtained with the Plexon MAP. The bench-top tests showed
that the noise of the whole system including all connections was
below in the band that is similar to the
specifications of the MAP system (below according to
the datasheet or according to our measurements).
Fig. 9 shows the neural signals acquired from each electrode of
the array.

B. Pressure Compensation Performances

The pressure sensor and the related closed loop position con-
trol were tested under controlled conditions. To evaluate the
static performances, we applied loads of up to 200 g with min-
imum steps of 2 g. This dynamic range value has been chosen
taking into account the fact that the system, while operating
in closed loop, must be able to move the whole headstage to
compensate any change of the measured instantaneous pressure.



Fig. 11. (a) Experimental setup used to evaluate the dynamic performances of the pressure sensor: picture (left side) and schematic view (right side). (b) Bench
test results for the strain gauge based pressure sensor. The static characteristic shows a good linearity in the 0-200 g range (bottom). The dynamic performance
for an applied 1 Hz force stimuli shows how in closed loop mode the measured pressure is significantly reduced (top left) while the resultant displacement is less
then (top right).

Since the weight of the headstage is of about 100 g, a smaller dy-
namic range would lead to output saturation and hence to the in-
ability of controlling the headstage position in accordance with
the measured pressure. The dynamic performances were tested
by means of the experimental setup shown in the left side of
Fig. 11(a) (the schematic representation is depicted on the right
side). The headstage was anchored through the clamping unit to
a frame rigidly coupled to the workbench using an articulated
arm that is commonly used in the surgery room. A voltage con-
trolled shaker (TIRA, Model—TV50018) was finally used to
apply dynamic vertical forces. In order to match the test bench
as close as possible to the physiology, the oscillations were de-
signed to produce pressure variations that are comparable with
typical pressure measurements taken from clinical cases [14].
The mechanical properties of the brain were finally emulated by
using a sample of soft silicone pad whose Young’s modulus was
comparable with the one reported in [27] for the human brain.
The pad was placed between the reference electrode of the head-
stage and a laser triangulation sensor from Micro-Epsilon (op-
toNCDT 2300, Micro-Epsilon Messtechnik GmbH & Co., KG,
Germany), this latter positioned on the top of the shaker as de-
picted on the right side of Fig. 11(a). By this way, for any force
applied by the shaker, we were able to measure both the instan-
taneous pressure sensed by our integrated sensor (with a reso-
lution of about ) as well as the distance of the main
body of the headstage from the laser and, consequently, the re-
sulting compression of the silicone pad (with a resolution).
The system was tested by applying oscillating input signals

with maximum amplitude and frequency respectively set to
2 mm and 4 Hz, both four times larger than what expected from
actual brain pulsations. The results of these tests are shown
in Fig. 11(b). More in detail, on the bottom side is shown the
good linearity of the input-output characteristic of the sensor

resulting from the static measurements while on the top side
are reported the results of the dynamic tests for an applied
1 Hz sinusoidal force stimuli with a amplitude. The
closed loop control of the servo motor reduces by severalfold
both the measured pressure (top-left side) and the compression
of the silicone, the latter decreasing from around
to . As already stated, electrodes with electrical
impedance of approximately , as those expected
to be used with our system [28], are estimated to record from a
sphere with a radius of [17]. Consequently our results
show that the proposed system is not only able to compensate
pressure variations but it is also potentially capable of keeping
the electrodes within a volume of brain tissue small enough to
keep stable acute extracellular recording quality (particularly
for LFP).

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we describe a multichannel single- and multi-
unit recording system with a software-controlled manipulator
that can be used for intra-operative brain monitoring during
functional detections along and inside the tumor in human pa-
tients. With its two motors for precise headstage positioning and
electrode insertion, the integrated low-noise and low-power am-
plifiers for neural signal amplification and the embedded sensor
pressure, the headstage is certainly the most challenging com-
ponent of the presented system. Thanks to a proper choice of
components and materials for its realization, the performances
of the system are unaffected by an autoclave sterilization with a
standard cycle of and 100% humidity.
The choice of exploiting the contact point as reference elec-

trode had a positive consequence. The large area of the reference
electrode (more than 5 times the size of the whole micro-wire
array) resulted in a finer differentiation among signals coming



from the 16 micro-wires. At the same time, this large contact
point provides a mean to locally reduce brain pulsation during
recordings while the embedded sensor allows real time moni-
toring and controlling over the pressure exerted on the recording
site.
Concluding, although a number of multichannel systems are

already commercially available, the vast majority of them are
relatively bulky and expensive. Most importantly, none of them
allows real-time measure and control of the pressure exerted on
the brain during recordings. Our system is very compact (one
small rack box and a portable computer), has no expensive ele-
ments and is very reliable and simple to use. For these reasons,
we believe that it may represent an important step towards the
development of new certified systems to be used into a surgery
room for intra-operative brain mapping.
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